PETER DUGAN, PIANO

Pianist Peter Dugan was hailed “a formidable soloist” by the Washington Post after his recent Kennedy Center debut with baritone John Brancy. Prizing versatility as the key to the future of classical music, Peter is equally at home in classical, jazz and pop idioms. He has performed throughout the United States and Canada, and abroad in South America, the Cayman Islands and across Europe. This season, Peter debuts as a soloist with the San Francisco Symphony under the baton of Michael Tilson Thomas.

A sought-after crossover artist, Peter recently performed duos with violinists Itzhak Perlman and Joshua Bell in memorial concerts for Marvin Hamlisch at the Peter Jay Sharp Theater in New York and The Delacorte Theater in Central Park. Peter’s collaboration with violinist Charles Yang, which the Wall Street Journal called a “classical-meets-rockstar duo,” has garnered critical acclaim across the United States. Peter’s recent chamber music recitals include the Chamber Music Society of Palm Beach, ARTS San Antonio, St. John’s College Recital Series and a Weill Hall debut presented by Carnegie Hall.